
St Austell Baptist Church (Ebenezer Chapel) 1833 – 1983 

Notes produced for the One Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary 

These notes are placed on the internet by church member Peter Bishop (PB), in 

2016, copied or adapted from an Information pamphlet created to celebrate 

the church’s Ter (150th) Jubilee which took place during the early ministry of the 

Reverend Malcolm Thorpe. The original writer did not include his name on the 

pamphlet but church records from the time inform us that it was a Mr Len 

Skinner who penned the original. 

Aims:  

To Express the Glory of God, to Edify the Saints and to Evangelise the World 

Ebenezer Baptist Church, St Austell 

The following is a History of the Church, (correct as far as possible) condensed 

and compiled from material loaned and information obtained from various 

sources. Thanks to all who made this possible. 

******* 

The Baptist Denomination has a long and worthy record. It can trace an 

unbroken history for more than 300 years and is represented on every 

continent. In England Baptists are represented in every county, although not 

always to the same extent. Here, in Cornwall, Baptists are thin on the ground, 

for this is “Wesley country.” 

In 1792 a Baptist cause was started in Falmouth and, seven years’ later, in 

Truro, but it is not easy to determine how the Baptist work in St Austell began. 

However, there is evidence that there was a lively Baptist community in the 

town before 1824, meeting in a cottage in Blowinghouse Hill. This historic 

building has since been demolished. 

(PB) In order for the church to be celebrating 150 years in its existence in 1982 

– 1983 the church should have been started in 1832 – 1833 and its location on 

Blowinghouse Hill Lane coincides with documents which reveal that Lay 

Preacher and church benefactor, Mr Francis Stocker, lived there. This evidence 

held by the Cornwall Records Office is a lease taken out by Francis Stocker, on 



the 20th of July 1832, to rent the garden adjacent to that attached to his own 

property. The owner of the land was Joseph Sawle Graves, another gentleman 

from a well-known and respected local family. The lease was for a period of 99 

years so Francis was confident that his undertakings in Blowinghouse Hill were 

to be for a good part of the foreseeable future.   

 

 

In 1833, at the Annual Meeting of the Devon and Cornwall Baptist Association, 

held in Truro, St Austell were admitted into membership, and a church known 

as “The Methodist Meeting House” (where, incidentally, John Wesley had 

preached) was purchased from the Methodists for £499.  



That building stood on the site occupied in 1983 by Cocks Furniture Store (now 

reclaimed and upgraded by the Baptist Church as our Cornerstone building). 

After the purchase was completed the original building was renamed 

“Ebenezer Chapel”. Some of its earliest members belonged to the Medland 

family. (Edward Stocker, born 1804, and the father of Francis, had married 

Caroline Medland on the 11th of May 1829; her father, William was a well-

known local brewer and maltster.) PB 

1834 – A point of interest at this stage is that St Austell and two churches in 

Devon opened their membership to believers in Christ who had not embraced 

the waters of Baptism, which fact caused quite a stir and all the Churches in 

the Baptist Association were asked for their views on the matter. In 1835, at 

the next Annual Meeting of the Association, it was reported that two other 

churches in Devon had decided to withdraw on the grounds of the admission 

by the three churches regarding membership, but apparently the rest accepted 

the position. 

1837 – The Annual Assembly was held at St Austell, and again in 1844. The St 

Austell delegate was Mr Tom Stocker and he played an active part in the 

Association, becoming its President in 1845 and again in 1849. In fact, the 

Stocker family played a very large and active part in the Baptist Church right 

throughout its early history. 

(Leases were taken out on land next to the Baptist Chapel in 1853, 1865 and 

1873, possibly for recreational purposes or perhaps, as nowadays, simply for 

the provision of parking spaces for horse-drawn carriages.)PB  

Ebenezer Chapel’s premises were actively used until 1862, though there is not 

much of note to report throughout that period. In 1862, however, they were 

demolished, together with the nearby Minister’s house, and a new building 

was erected. These new premises cost more than £1000 and were held under a 

perpetual lease at a high rent of 5/- . (Five shillings per year, we presume.) 

Over the years the membership numbers fluctuated - at an early stage starting 

with around twenty five – rising to seventy, then dropping back, in 1889, to 

about fifty eight, but records reveal that the Sunday School flourished with 210 

scholars that year! (Tom Stocker had begun the Sunday School that year!) PB 



 

Under the Reverend E Osborne, appointed Minister in 1894, and with the help 

of his wife, the life of the Church moved forward. A Recognition Service took 

place on January 18th, presided over by Mr Tom Stocker and representatives of 

other churches in the town. Mr Osborne was instrumental in starting a Young 

Men’s Mutual Improvement Class, and Mrs Osborne organised two Bible 

Classes for Young Women. The following year a Christian Endeavour was 

formed. 

On January 17th 1895, an organ was installed in the Church. It is suggested that 

this was probably a pipe organ whereas previously a harmonium would have 

been used. 

The Sunday School continued to grow and accommodation was soon too 

crowded and extra classrooms had to be built on as an extension. There were 

many converts to the Baptist Church during the Reverend Osborne’s ministry. 

 

 

Wesleyan Trip to Pentewan in 1911 

 



The Sunday School: The following extract relating to Annual Treats is rather 

interesting and so has been included in some detail: 

“The highlight of the Sunday School (prior to 1914) was the Treat held at 

Pentewan.  

In those days China Clay was transported to St Austell by horse drawn wagons, 

and at the bottom of West Hill (on which the Church is situated) was loaded 

into trucks and taken by light railway, known as “the trams”, to the small port 

at Pentewan, where it would be transferred into small coastal sailing ships.  

On the evening of the day of the Treat these trucks were cleaned out and forms 

(benches) from the Sunday School were put in them. At 1 p.m. on the day of the 

Treat everybody assembled at the school and, headed by the Volunteer Band, 

marched four abreast through Fore Street, Church Street, and South Street to 

Pondhu, where they all boarded the trucks, the band being in the front one, and 

proceeded to Pentewan.  

On arrival, sports and games were held for the children, at 4 o’clock the 

children’s tea and at 5 o’clock the adults’ tea. In both 1894 and 1895 it was 

estimated that around 700 people were catered for! It is on record that in each 

of these years record profits were made on the teas, which consisted of white 

cake and saffron cake, brown and white bread and butter and Cornish Spilters 

(bread splits). If you are wondering why so many people attended these Treats 

you must remember that there were not any paid holidays and the motor car 

was not as popular as it is today, so for most people, these School Treats were 

the only break they got from their regular daily toil.” 

 

(The Treats ceased in or around 1914 with the onset of World War One. This 

extract is from “An Adventure Down the Limpopo, or A Sunday School Outing” 

by A.L. Rowse: 

“The little railway track which ran from St Austell to Pentewan was taken up - 

to be laid again in who knows what battlefields of France or Flanders of 

Palestine – the trucks and engine dispersed. It ended the prosperity of the little 

harbour, and the ships came there less and less. But, for us, it meant perhaps 

more; it was the end of an epoch, the end of childhood.”)PB 



 

Pentewan Sunday School Outing circa 1910 

Negotiations were started for the purchasing of the land adjacent to the 

Church from Sir Charles Graves-Sawle, a local landowner and Justice of the 

Peace. A reasonable price was fixed, largely due to the efforts of Mr Tom 

Stocker, and thus, a new church was soon in the course of erection. (This was 

the same neighbour from whom Francis Stocker had acquired a plot of land 

adjacent to his house in Blowinghill House Lane back in 1832 next to the first 

Baptist Chapel – the families were clearly on good terms)PB 

The last person to be baptised in the old Ebenezer Chapel was a Miss Annie 

Smith (later married) and referred to affectionately by some of the elderly 

members in 1983 as “Granny Wright”. 

The church organ was then sold to Trelowth Methodist Church and the old 

Ebenezer Chapel building would soon become known as “The Sunday School. 

1899 – On completion the new Ebenezer Baptist Church was opened. It is said 

to have cost some £2,600 to build (though some claim it cost as much as 

£3000) but when it opened it did so free of debt. Those who could afford to do 

so paid “seat rents” which was a customary practice in those days. The ends of 

the pews would presumably be marked with a small name plate of the person  



who had paid to rent it and woe betide anyone who sat in the wrong  seat!

 

Ebenezer Chapel Sunday School Day Out (undated) but  

looks very much like post First World War PB 

 

A new replacement pipe organ was installed, it being the gift of the late Mr 

Thomas Medland Stocker J.P. (formerly Managing Director of the English China 

Clays Ltd.) who had died on board the Aquitania whilst en passage to the 

United States, on the 24th of September 1931. He was the son of the Mr Tom 

Stocker whose efforts in earlier years had helped to bring about the building of 

the new Church. The new organ was built by Messrs Trudgian and Son, of St 

Dennis and was still in use in the church worship until recently (that is 1983). 

(present church member John Little (as at 2016) helped to remove the organ 

when the church was updated.) PB.  

The pipe organ had originally had to be supplied with air pumped by hand but 

was eventually electrically serviced when constant repair work made it an 

expensive item to keep going efficiently. 



 

RMS Aquitania which was built in 1916 

 

Another interesting thing to note here again is the connection between the 

Stockers and the Medlands in Thomas Medland Stocker’s name. Both families 

had provided funding throughout the life of the Baptist Church and had chosen 

our Church over Holy Trinity Church, favoured by the Coodes and the Sawles 

who were the other great families in this part of Cornwall.  

In their book “modern Christianity and Cultural Aspirations” the editors, David 

Bebbington and Timothy Larson, refer to both Tom Stocker and Thomas 

Medland Stocker and their association with the Baptist Church. The following is 

not given word for word but an abridged version of their words. 

“Dissenters were also involved in linking together the clay extraction end of 

pottery production with the manufacture in Staffordshire. W H Grose, born 

near St Austell in 1815, lived at 21, The Villas, Stoke on Trent (where the writer 

had also lived). An agent for the West of England China Stone and Clay 

Company he came to live in Stoke on Trent in 1845. Prospering in business he 

became the principal in two firms, W H Grose and Sons, Clay Merchants and 

Grose and Stocker, who specialised in selling plaster for plaster moulds. He 

constructed Stokeville in 1860, a neighbourhood of 24 houses of italianate 

design. 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=aquitania&id=FBB847882591E0425F5303D2B83A98BCB7AD45FE&FORM=IARRTH


Nearly every aspect of Baptist life found him a willing sponsor, and he 

frequently provided the finance to bail ailing churches out of debt. 

The Stoke based Stocker was Grose’s son in law but the relationship was clearly 

of longer duration for the West of England China Clay Company was largely the 

creation of Thomas Stocker and had a considerable reputation for the fair 

treatment of its members. 

A philanthropic Baptist, he largely financed the building of the St Austell Baptist 

Church. 

The next generation produced Thomas Medland Stocker, who trained at the 

Camborne School of Mines and who was responsible for much technical 

improvement – the introduction of new filter presses and the application of 

electricity – in an otherwise conservative industry. 

Medland Stocker also invented the compacting of clay into granular form, a 

process that offered considerable economies in things like tile manufacture 

because the clay did not have to have water added to it for processing, only to 

have it taken out again in firing. These granules were still known in the trade as 

“Stockalite” as late as 1985. 

Medland Stocker also perceived the need for the company amalgamation, and 

so the conglomeration, English China Clays, was his creation. 

He followed his father in the life of St Austell Baptist Church where he served as 

organist and choirmaster, its organ being his personal gift.”  

 

However, it appears that not all of the Medlands were fortunate enough to be 

able to share their family’s wealth. On 24th March 1849, we find a court record, 

signed and sealed by Sir Joseph Sawle Graves-Sawle Baronet JP and Edward 

Coode Junior JP, setting forth the Grounds of Removal for Catherine Medland, 

widow of the late William Medland, and Thomazine, aged about 13 years, 

Caroline, aged about 10 years, and Elizabeth Ann, aged about 7 years, her 

children  to Luxulyan, as the place of their last legal settlement, from St Austell 

under the new Poor Law! (PB) 

 



 

Stocker’s Hardware Store in St Austell in the 1890’s – possibly Francis Jnr., the 

nephew of Tom Stocker, outside? By 1873 their address is given as 5, Fore 

Street, St Austell, so we imagine they lived above the shop.(PB) 



So it was that in 1899, like today, the Baptist Church consisted of two main 

premises. In 1900 the membership stood at 126 persons under the ministry of 

the Reverend Bailey, Reverend Osborne having died. 

Reverend Bailey continued as minister for a period of fourteen years to be 

followed by Reverend Smart, at which time numbers of worshippers reached 

their peak. He was, it is reported, an outstanding preacher and one had to go 

early to church to get a seat! The Church was often filled to overflowing as it 

had continued to grow over the years. His ministry continued through the war 

years, during which eight of our members died serving their King and Country, 

but the Reverend Smart died himself in 1918, in London, following an 

operation. He, too, had been very ably assisted in his work by his wife. 

 

Ministers of St Austell’s Ebenezer Baptist Church or Chapel 

Rev. Jas. Flood  records show him as first minister  1832 

Mr Butcher   other records show him as first minister 

Mr Bayne   minister in the Chapel until he left in  1836 

Thomas Harris  minister until he left in    1839 

John Henry Osborne minister until he left in     1847 

Chas Ephraim Pratt Resigned his post in     1850 

Thomas Pulsford  minister until he left in    1853 

Benjamin Freeman  Resigned his post in     1855 

William Brock  Resigned his post in     1864 

Richard Sampson  Moved to Devonport in     1883 

George Luther Wyand minister until     1888 

Rev. E. Osborne  appointed minister in     1894 

    Under him the Baptist movement really came alive 



Rev. Bailey   appointed minister in     1899 

    Would have been first in the new church 

Rev. Smart   minister during the War Years 1914 to  1918 

Rev. Newell   no definite record of dates 

Rev. Nicholson  minister between the years 1924 to   1930 

Henry Livingston Duff came from Bideford & resigned in   1943 

    Secretary of D and C Association 

Rev. Hodge   Retired minister took part time  

    Stepped down when WW2 ended 

Herbert George Owen appointed minister in     1946 

Fred. Jas. Saunders appointed in 1948 served until   1951 

    Came to visit in 1982 aged ninety four! 

Alby Mitchell  appointed in 1952 served until   1958 

Victor Fugler  Cornish, appointed in 1959 served until  1963 

    Had a wonderful “working partner in 

    His wife. He was “Mary’s husband”! 

Chas. Walter Fulbrook appointed in 1964 served until    1967 

    Former missionary in the Belgian Congo 

Herbert Burgess  appointed 1968 served until    1976 

    Formerly Prison Service Pastor 

Thomas Green  appointed 1977 served until   1981 

Malcolm E Thorpe   appointed from Belvedere, Kent in   1982 

 



The church records from which this chart has been constructed differ with 

regard to dates and chronological order of ministries and it is also likely that 

some of those listed were, in fact, lay preachers rather than ordained 

ministers, who may have filled the pulpit for relatively short periods of time. 

There are also no records remaining about the church in its very early years 

and, of course, witness evidence is no longer available.  

Indeed in the thirty plus years which have passed since this chart was put 

together many more ministers will have come and gone and we need to check 

that our current records are more accurate than those from which this 1983 

document was produced. (PB) 

 

********* 

We have learned that during Reverend Bailey’s ministry that Baptismal 

Services were moved from Sundays to Wednesday evenings. It was said that, 

during one such service, one man insisted on going through the waters with his 

boots on! On another occasion two young girls sitting in the gallery while their 

mother was being baptised were heard to cry out in anguish “please don’t 

drown her!” 

It is interesting to note that the Offertory in the year 1904 showed a figure of 

£1.8s 7d on one Sunday (about £1 and 43 pence in decimal currency) made up 

of ten shillings and nine and a halfpenny for the morning collection and 

seventeen shillings and ninepence halfpenny for the evening collection. No 

doubt that was consistent with the fact that a Clay worker would have earned, 

in those days, around fifteen shillings (or 75pence decimal) per week. 

In 1919 a group known as Men’s Own was formed. They did tremendous work 

for the Church over a long period of years and only disbanded a few years 

before the 150 year anniversary. The men served in so many ways, assisting 

financially within the Church itself and charitably outside the Church in the 

community. 

In 1921 a Recreation Room was opened with billiard table, chess, darts etc., 

though this venture did not meet with the approval of all of the Church 

members and Diaconate. 



 

Baptist Church Choir 1920’s to 1930’s 

 

There had, of course, been many and varied women’s groups and meetings 

during the Church’s history but in 1932, during the ministry of Reverend and 

Mrs Duff the present (as at 1983) Women’s Fellowship was formed. Mrs Lena 

Harris, eldest daughter of the late Mr and Mrs Jim Grose, was well-known for 

her part in it. She was secretary and Organiser for the Women’s Fellowship in 

the years leading up to the 1980’s. She was an outspoken character who could 

and would express her views in no uncertain manner. 

The Women’s Fellowship and Men’s Own worked closely together with 

Christian Endeavour, and, in addition to the spiritual nature of their work, were 

involved in many social activities, concerts and other such efforts to help the 

Church financially. Today (i.e. 1983) the Women’s Fellowship successfully 

carries on with its meetings in the schoolroom each week, with different 

visiting speakers. 



A highlight of 1937 was the memorial service to the memory of the late 

Thomas Medland Stocker J.P. who donated the pipe organ and whose family 

did so much and gave so much financial assistance to the Church over the 

years. The pulpit was enlarged so that it would take three people at a time 

instead of just one, as originally built, and the gas lamps were removed. 

A memorial wall plaque was unveiled at the service, on the 15th of November 

1937, by the Right Honourable Lord Aberconway. 

Also, in the same year, a two day bazaar was held, opened by Viscount Clifden 

of Lanhydrock. The Church had found itself two hundred pounds in debt and 

this event helped them to balance the books. 

 

On the 3rd of September 1939 the solemn announcement was made from the 

pulpit that Britain was, once again, at war with Germany. Lives were lost, as in 

the 1914 – 18 War but those years that followed had a history of their own.     

A marble plaque near the Vestry door reads as follows: 

“The organ was renovated as a memorial to the men of this church who fell in 

the Great War, and as a Thank-Offering for those who safely returned.” 

The names of those who died in World War Two were later added. 

In 1943, when the Reverend Kershaw was minister, it is said that, as he 

conducted a Baptismal Service, one of the young men left the choir, came 

down to the pool and was, there and then, baptised fully clothed. 

In 1964, due to the rising costs of maintenance of the two church premises, 

and the general falling off of numbers attending the Church, the Sunday School 

building, the original Ebenezer Chapel, was sold to Blundells, a locally based 

store. The money from this sale was used for work connected to the main 

Church building; roof repairs were necessary, new toilets were needed, 

resurfacing work was carried out to the forecourt etc and a new timber type 

hall (now known as the Cedar Hall) was purchased. 

It should be added that, shortly before the schoolroom was sold, the boiler, 

which was situated in the back end of the schoolroom and was used to heat 

the Church, accidentally blew up, with the result that a new electrically 



operated system was installed. This proved to be a very expensive system and 

was far from efficient; we are glad that a superior one is now in use! 

At about this time, again due to rising costs, it was decided to ask the Home 

Mission for aid until such time as the Church could become independent of 

help. This aid was, fortunately, granted. 

The days of the Sunday School being so popular had all but vanished. In earlier 

years Mr Stocker had run a Bible Class with around 70 or 80 young men – 

known as Stocker’s Lambs- occupying the back of the gallery.  

In 1895 there had also been a Ladies Bible Class and children of varying ages 

altogether numbering about 400 persons. This level of popularity was not 

always to be so.  

Sunday Schools, in general, became less popular after the Second World War 

and not at all well attended. Indeed, by 1962, the Baptist Sunday School had 

ceased to function. Much credit goes to those with foresight who restarted it 

in 1969 and it is very much in evidence today, 1983, as is also work among the 

various Young people’s groups with the help of some very capable leaders. 

The Missionary work of the Church has proceeded through the years under 

various sections; the B.M.S. the birthday Scheme (Medical), Leprosy etc. and 

the Home Mission Fund. There have been films, visits of missionaries, including 

our Church’s adopted Missionaries, John and Nan Passmore in Bangladesh. In 

the near future one of our own members is expected to be going out on to the 

mission field. 

In bringing this history up to date many will recall, with affection, the ministry 

of the Reverend Herbert Burgess who still visits our Church. Some folk can go 

back a little further still. Herbert’s bicycle was his constant means of transport 

for visiting around the district; he now lives in Newton Abbot. 

The Reverend Thomas Green, and Brenda, came to us in 1977, and, under his 

guidance, the Church proceeded to take “One Step Forward” spiritually. It will 

be remembered as the time we came off the Home Mission Fund; a time when 

structural alterations took place, involving the removal of choir stalls and pipe 

organ, the erection of a screen from pulpit level to ceiling behind which there 

is now an extra Sunday School classroom. Many willing hands worked long and 



diligently on the project and when completed the text “Jesus is Lord” was 

prominently displayed. A new reduced height ceiling was installed and an 

electric organ purchased. The sea at Porthpean became an alternative choice 

for holding baptisms; a house group was commenced for Prayer and Bible 

Study; the Holiday Bible Club was organised on three occasions during the 

Summer holiday school break. 

We can also recall the unfortunate event of a fire which started in the vestry 

and smouldered quietly for some hours. Providentially it was discovered and 

dealt with speedily by the Fire Brigade before too much damage occurred. It 

did, however, among other things, necessitate completely rebuilding the 

almost new ceiling of the Church which was badly discoloured by smoke. 

As we write, in 1983, Malcolm Thorpe and Yvonne are now with us. The 

Induction took place on April 17th 1982 and during their first year they made a 

memorable visit to Israel. Relating to us their experiences and knowledge 

gained, together with slides and tapes, has been interesting and helpful to us 

all. Under Malcolm’s ministry the Lord’s work continues, with Baptisms and 

receiving many new members and the Church is growing in many ways and 

reaching out. Groups are now forming for Evangelical, Pastoral and Missionary 

outreach. Also there is a good deal of structural repair work under way on the 

building. This year will be especially remembered as the 150th Anniversary. 

 

PB. It would have made good sense to have included the following article 

earlier in chronological sequence but it was not available at the time that Len 

Skinner put his original “History of Ebenezer Church” together.  

It seems that there was another very important Memorial Service which took 

place in the Baptist Church in April of 1912.  

This service  followed the Sinking of the Titanic with a couple of dozen Cornish 

folk on board, including church member William Henry Nancarrow, aged 49, 

who was on his way to pay his third visit to America in relation to his work in 

the mining industry.  

His son, Harry Nancarrow, who died just four years later, in France, on the 4th of 

March 1916, was our Church’s first victim on the battlefields of World War One.  



Royal Cornwall Gazette – Thursday 25th April 1912 

“The most impressive gathering was that at the Baptist Sunday School, with 
which the family of the late Mr. W. H. Nancarrow, one of the Mount Charles 
victims, was connected.  
As the children were being dismissed the members of the adult classes lined up 
on either side of the aisle and sang “Nearer, my God, to Thee.”  
At the P.S.A. (Pleasant Sunday Afternoons) Brotherhood a resolution of 
sympathy was passed to the widow and family of Mr. W. H. Nancarrow, and at 
the close of the service the Dead March was played by Miss. Hawke.  

It was decided to give a special collection to the family of Mr. Nancarrow.” (PB) 
   

  

 



The following article was published at some stage as a handout to members of 

the church but its author is not identified nor is it dated  However, as you read 

it you will note the obvious pride and joy in the writer’s descriptions of the new 

chapel. (PB) 

“From the Archives  

The following article is believed to be from the “St Austell and District Non 

Conformist Magazine” of July 1900 and was found attached to the minutes of a 

Deacons’ Meeting held in July 1900. It records the events of the opening of St 

Austell Baptist Church, which, going by the clues in the article, would have 

been Thursday 7th June 1900. 

St Austell Baptists – Opening of New Chapel 

Thursday last was a memorable day for St Austell Baptists, who then 

celebrated the opening of their new and spacious chapel. The Baptist Society 

was formed in the year 1833, when they purchased the premises vacated by 

the Wesleyan Methodists, and it is even recorded that a Baptist society was in 

existence in 1817. However, no important development occurred until the year 

1894, when the late pastor, the Rev. E. Osborne initiated the labour he loved 

so much. 

The commodious and sacred edifice is built on and adjoining the old premises, 

and was procured from Sir Charles Brune Graves Sawle Bart., on most 

reasonable terms through the instrumentality of Mr Thomas Stocker of 

Glenview.(his house in Ledrah Road PB). Its dimensions are:- Length 76 feet, 

width 48feet, and height 38 feet. It will comfortably seat 600. All the seating is 

of yellow pine, with polished oak rail at the backs. The front gallery and pulpit 

are of pitched pine, relieved with polished oak copings. Each staircase has 

polished oak hand rails, with carved oak newels. The aisles and vestibule have 

been paved with the latest wood paving. The lighting arrangement is quite 

unique; from the ceiling are suspended two thick but short clusters of 

incandescent gas burners, which gives almost ample light for the entire 

building, but brackets are in use for convenience below the gallery. From a 

ventilation point of view it stands unrivalled, the architect, Mr F C Jury, having 

evidently adopted the best and most modern appliance. 



A very important feature of the new building is that the preacher can be seen 

distinctly, seen and heard from any pew. The external appearance is also very 

pleasing, in the front elevation, the dressings of which were executed in free 

granite, with a pretty red granite nobbled and tuck pointed between. The 

building, from every point of view, is certainly a most comfortable and 

convenient place for worship, reflecting great credit on the architect and the 

foreman of the works, Mr Frank Blake.  

 

A new organ has been erected in the orchestra. The front has been very 

prettily decorated by Messrs. Warne and Sons, who gave the utmost 

satisfaction. The organ, which has a very sweet tone, and was hugely admired, 

was executed  by a local firm, Mr J Trudgian and Son, St Dennis. The dedication 

of the edifice and organ took place on Thursday afternoon, when a service was 

conducted by the Rev. Samuel Vincent of Plymouth. The reverend gentleman 

took as his text  “but Jesus took him by the hand” and referred with much 

feeling to the deplorable loss sustained by the St Austell Baptists in the death 

of their pastor. The rev. Gentleman remarked that their position as a church 

until a new leader was chosen was most tragical. They all looked back on the 

sweet and patient ministry of Mr Osborne, but now he was taken by the hand 

and led away to the city above.  

 

There was a very large and representative gathering of prominent 

Nonconformists present, including the Revs. J Naylor B.A., W Micklethwaite, H 

Marchbank, C B Williams, of Truro; A Bird, Penzance; E Sampson, Mrs C Veale, 

Dr and Mrs Shaw, Mr J T Hawke J.P., Mr John Bawden, Mr T Barnicoat D.C., Mr 

F J Gaved D.C., Mr Richards (Carthew Mission), Captain J Peters, Mr E Hicks 

(North Hill), Mr S C F Michell, Mr and Mrs J Lanyon, Mr F Parkyn, Mr E 

Goodman, and many others. 

At the close of the service many repaired to the adjoining school room, where 

a largely patronised tea was laid. A half hour’s recital was given on the organ 

by Mr Frank Stewart, of Penzance, who delighted a large audience with some 

pleasing renditions, effectively displaying the power of the new instrument. 



The Public Meeting. 

Subsequently, a public meeting was held under the able presidency of Mr C 

Haddon, chairman of the Baptist Union of Cornwall. After devotional exercises, 

Mr Haddon expressed the diffidence with which he presided, but he had been 

pressed to undertake the duty owing, no doubt, to the position he held this 

year in connection with the Baptist association. He warmly acknowledged the 

substantial help afforded by the Baptists of St Austell to some of the weaker 

churches of the county. 

The Rev. Alfred Bird of Penzance, congratulated the congregation on their new 

and spacious sanctuary, and hoped it would be the centre of much useful 

Christian work in the town of St Austell. He especially hoped that they would 

make the place a spiritual home, and that the tone of their church life would 

be bright and attractive to the young. 

The Rev. E V Stephens (Bible Christian) was glad they had plenty of clear light 

in their chapel. He had no sympathy with the feeling that loved “a dim religious 

light” in places of worship. He emphasised the counsel of the previous speaker 

about the treatment of the young. Let not the words “don’t” and “hush” be 

too often on their lips. Young life was naturally active, and by loving influence 

the attempt must be made to direct its restless activity into good channels. 

Music was an admirable help in this endeavour to train the young. 

The Rev. J Naylor (Congregationalists) spoke of the mingled feelings with which 

they assembled that evening, regretful sadness for the death of their late 

Pastor, and thankfulness and hope that at last their new chapel was 

completed. They did not need any elaborate and costly ceremony of 

consecration. It was already consecrated by the gathering that afternoon of 

devout souls for prayer and praise. The poet, Cowper, rightly expressed their 

belief when he wrote of Christ’s people,  

“Where’er they seek Thee, Thou art found,  

And every place is hallowed ground.” 

Mr Naylor remarked on the internal arrangements of the chapel whereby 

everyone could see and hear the preacher... He noticed there was no altar in 

their chapel. An altar implied a sacrifice. But they believed in a sacrifice offered 



once for all on Calvary...... The time at which they opened their chapel was 

most seasonable. Next Sunday was Trinity Sunday and that building was 

dedicated to the worship of God, the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Their chapel 

anniversaries in future years, could not fall better than on Trinity Sundays. 

Their late Pastor the Rev. E Osborne, had prepared his last sermon on “Going 

Forth” but was not able to deliver it. He had in mind the journey into the 

heavenly Canaan he was soon to make. Mr Naylor hoped they would take the 

words as a motto for more aggressive Christian efforts, and more entire 

consecration; and that those who had not by the living persuasions of their late 

minister been led to make the great decision, would by memory of his earnest 

life and ministry make it now. The best result of the opening services of a new 

place of worship was that it should be the occasion of the beginning of the new 

life. 

Rev. H Marchbank (Wesleyan) counselled them not to make too much of their 

new chapel, but to seek that those who constituted the church worshipping in 

it, were real and zealous Christians. In the work of Christ far more depended 

on quality than on numbers. In a pithy and weighty address Mr Marchbank 

illustrated and enforced this truth. 

Mr T Stocker, who has taken such interest in the rearing of the splendid 

premises, also spoke. The choir, under the conductorship of Mr Stewart, led 

the singing, and the Benediction terminated a very successful opening augury. 

The structure, which has cost considerably over £2000, will be opened entirely 

free from any financial encumbrance.  

(Tom Stocker, senior, was to die in 1904, not long after the chapel had opened 

largely as a result of his benefaction and generosity) PB) 

The Stocker Family 

We have evidence in the history of St Austell Baptist Church of the sustained 

and influential involvement of the Stocker family in the running and financing, 

not only of the church itself but of other Baptist and non conformist churches 

and groups in Cornwall. In this section of the church history we can take a look 

at the family members and understand a little more about how and why they 

chose to do so. 



Back in 1804 we find a former head of the family, Edward Stocker, being born 

in Gorran, just outside of St Austell. His parents are Francis and Jane Stocker 

and they appear to be a farming family. Francis will, in time, come to employ 

ten men, eight women and eight boys to help him run his farm so it is by no 

means a small operation. The farm turnms out to be the main farm on the 

Caerhays Castle estate!  

 

At the time of his birth Francis already has two sisters; Eliza, born in 1799 and 

Anne, born in 1802. Later his mother gives birth to Francis junior in 1807, 

Harriet, in 1809 and Jane junior, in 1814. There are some fairly large gaps 

between children so it may be that there may have been other unsuccessful 

pregnancies or births. However, it is the young Edward in whom we are 

interested. 

In 1829 Edward is 25 years old and he marries Caroline Medland, a girl who is a 

year older than himself, in St Austell. By now he is probably already a skilled 

craftsman, a maker of saddles and it is not long before we discover the couple 

living, with a young family, in Fore Street, St Austell, where Edward runs his 

own saddlery business. 

By 1841, when Edward has attained 37 years of age he has a daughter, Ann, 

aged 11, a son Henry, aged 9, another boy named after grandfather, Francis, 

who is 7, daughters Roseanna, 4 and Sophia, 2. In this year his son Thomas is 

born. This sixth child, young Thomas, or Tom Stocker as he becomes known, 

plays a vital part in the story of our church. 

Ten years later it is `1851 and Edward has become, like several of his 

neighbours in St Austell’s Fore Street, a Clay Merchant. This is not his exclusive 

trade; he still makes and sells saddles and leather goods but he has branched 

out and also deals in oil, ironmongery and other goods as well as being an 

agent for various clay companies, arranging sales and transportation of the 

minerals from the fast growing clay industry. In various trade registers of the 

time we find St Austell fairly inundated with Clay Merchants, probably as many 

as two dozen, all operating in fairly close proximity.  



By 1861, Edward is listed simply as a China Stone and China Clay Merchant. The 

family are now living at a large house named Glenview, in Ledrah Road, close 

by the Old Western Bridge situated next to the present day Western Inn and 

Chinese takeaway.  

The girls are still living at home in Glenview though the Census now lists 

Roseanne as Rixanne which may simply be a mistake on the part of the person 

transcribing the forms. 

Edward, Tom’s father, has a high standing in the town and has acquired a fair 

degree of wealth. The Royal Cornwall Gazette is full of his name week by week, 

and, in 1863, records that he has been appointed a member of the Poor Law 

Union, responsible for looking after the welfare of the poor of the town, 

principally by the running of the Union House, or Workhouse, which was on 

the site of the old Cornwall College above the Priory car park in St Austell. 

The following year he is attending a meeting at which representatives of other 

well known St Austell families – the Coodes, Carlyons and Higmans are also 

present.  

In 1866 we find an announcement in the newspaper that Edward Stocker, 

youngest son in the clay merchant’s family, is getting married to Kate, the 

youngest daughter of the late Mr Thomas Gaved, of Burngullow, in the Parish 

of St Mewan. The Gaveds are also a family of some standing in the local area. 

Perhaps unsurprisingly, later in the same year another Edward Stocker is born; 

Edward Gaved Stocker, son of Thomas and his wife Elizabeth Stocker, nee 

Gaved, becomes the third generation of the clay merchant’s family. 

Also in that same year, 1866, at Glenview, less happily, we have the 

announcement of the birth and death of a son, only three days old, also born 

to Tom Stocker, Clay Merchant, and his wife, Elizabeth. The one son has been 

blessed whilst the other son is a tragic loss. 

In 1879, on the 25th of March, Edward senior’s wife, Caroline dies, at the age of 

seventy five, after a long illness. The event is marked in the newspaper, as are 

most things which now have to do with such a prominent family. 



Indeed, on the 17th of July in the same year we find the newspaper reporting 

that “the Board approved of the plans for the erection of a dwelling house for 

Mr Edward Stocker senior facing the river, near the Old Western Bridge.” 

The story of the Stocker family takes another twist when on the 27th March 

1880, just a year and two days after his wife Caroline had died, Edward 

Stocker, Clay Merchant, and father of the family also passed away, aged 

seventy five.  

The newspaper, the Cornishman, describes him thus: “For many years a 

Member of Baptist Society and a good employer”! 

It is interesting to note that Edward senior had only just received permission to 

build a new dwelling house a year before. Now it is Tom Stocker who takes on 

the family home at Glenview and the mantle of head of the family though we 

discover that his younger brother, Francis Edward Stocker, also died in the 

family home, on the 20th October 1892, aged 68.  

It is unlikely that Francis Edward was at that time, a permanent resident of 

Glenview since his home, in 1873, is recorded as number 5, Church Street, St 

Austell. He had a very successful business, like his father before him, as an 

ironmonger and advertised frequently in local and national newspapers. 

Francis father, Edward, was, at that time, still the owner of Glenview. 

Tom Stocker’s life seems to have had some very mixed blessings. Born in 1841 

he had a fairly full and very successful life as a businessman and was part 

owner of one of the largest clay mining companies in Britain at the time of his 

death in 1904.  

He served on the committees of many different organisations and accumulated 

shares in many other successful businesses as well as helping the poor and 

needy and working tirelessly for his church and associate bodies. 

Five years before his younger brother Edward married Kate Gaved, Tom 

Stocker had married Elizabeth Gaved in St Austell in 1861. Tom was only 

twenty years of age and really only at the beginning of his adult life. He was to 

follow in his father’s footsteps by entering into the clay industry but, 

eventually, as an owner rather than as a clay merchant.  



At the time of his death Tom would have built a company with many hundreds 

of employees and would be a man of great influence and power in the local 

area. 

 As for his family life with Elizabeth it seems they had many children to bless 

their union but along with their successes came a few moments of misfortune 

too. We have noted their three day old son whose death was reported in the 

newspaper of 1866 but in that same year Elizabeth had given birth to son 

Edward Gaved Stocker. In 1868 a daughter Elizabeth, was born and then quite 

a gap before, in 1871, a second daughter, Jane. 

By the time of the 1881 census only Edward Gaved and Elizabeth junior seem 

to be around! Jane is not listed in the Census but perhaps she is visiting other 

relatives; the Census only records those at home on the day the Census is 

taken.  

Then ten years further on the older siblings are no longer in the family home 

which is not so surprising since Edward is now 28, Jane is 20, and Elizabeth, of 

course, had died in 1887 at the tender age of 22. However, somewhat 

surprisingly, since Tom is 50 and his wife 52, there are three more girls; Sophia 

is 9 and Elspeth is 8 years old and there is another child, again not listed; 

Marian is about 17 but she also is not present at the time of the Census. 

 These years in the last quarter of the nineteenth century are productive ones 

for the Stockers. 

As early as 11th July 1874 we find Tom listed as one of the executors and 

trustees in the will of his friend, the Baptist Minister Frederick Elias Martyn of 

Carthew (possibly of the family which owned the Wheal Martyn clay pit at 

Carthew).  

Then from 1877 onwards Tom became the part owner of the West of England 

China Stone and China Clay Company. He was possibly at the height of his 

professional career at this time, in his mid thirties and building his business 

empire with great vigour. 

 



In the same year the grandson of the original Edward Stocker, Edward Gaved 

Stocker, son of Tom and Elizabeth, appears in the Royal Cornwall Gazette. At 

eleven years of age he has passed in a long list of subjects in the Cambridge 

Local Exams! “Shooting ahead of competitors” as the newspaper recalls.  

Just four years later, in the newspaper of 13th October 1881, we find him 

winning a £110 Science Entry Scholarship to St Bartholemews, in London. He is 

still only fifteen years of age but ready, it seems, for university level study. 

 Then, in 1886, we find his father Tom’s name listed as a Director of the St 

Austell Valleys Railway Company. It is almost as though the pair were trying to 

outdo one another! 

In 1889, aged 23, Edward Gaved wins an Engineering Studentship and then he 

goes on to obtain a very good Science Degree and submits various new ideas 

to the Patents Office after studying mining sciences, some of his studies 

possibly having taken place at the Camborne School of Mines. 

Later still, as he reached his fifties, Tom had clearly become an established 

figure in the community. He was highly respected and highly regarded.  

However, tragedy struck again. On the 4th of February in 1887, the eldest of his 

daughters, named Elizabeth after her mother, died. The general regard in 

which the family was held is obvious as the Royal Cornwall Gazette recalls that 

her funeral was “largely attended. All the shops in the town partially closed 

while she was buried in the new cemetery”. 

In 1889 the same newspaper notes that Tom was the President of the Young 

Men’s Christian Aid Society and, that same year he started a Scripture School 

in the Baptist Church.  

Tom then became an Executive Director of the Great Western Railways 

Shareholders in 1893 and the newspapers throughout the years have him 

hosting bazaars, opening shows, visiting different churches where he made 

speeches and gave sermons or presented prizes and awards.  

He was very generous in underwriting churches and chapels who couldn’t 

discharge their debts without some kind of benefactor and travelled to 

Redruth and Camborne, Fowey, Polgooth and dozens of other places helping to 



support dozens of local events. He was a man at the peak of his success and it 

is at this time that he became active in the development of the new Baptist 

Church. 

Perhaps it was the fact that a new century was approaching or maybe his new 

found wealth and security had made him more conscious of the grace with 

which he had been blessed or maybe the death of his daughter Elizabeth and 

the births of his two younger children had triggered some strong emotions. 

Whatever the reasons Tom Stocker promoted the building of a new chapel to 

replace and supplement the old Ebenezer Chapel which had stood for around 

fifty years by that time. Tom was responsible for purchasing the land from a 

local landowner, for clearing the site and for much of the £5000 cost of 

erecting a new church, also called Ebenezer Chapel, alongside and in place of 

the original which was now to become the new Sunday School. His family too 

were much in the news. When they weren’t giving birth or getting married, as 

little Janie did to Archibald Shaw in 1895 at the Baptist chapel, his wife and 

daughters were prominent in the local golf club. They sponsored and took part 

in hundreds of tournaments, travelled the country to mix with high society and 

generally won the awards at the tournaments in which they had entered.   

 



This photograph would have been taken around 1885 or 1886. Tom would 

have been about 45 years old and his wife, Elizabeth, 47. Eldest daughter, 

Elizabeth, would be about twenty one and would sadly die a year later. Edward 

Gaved Stocker was about 22 or 23. Jane was around fifteen years of age and 

young Thomas Medland Stocker, holding his pet rabbit, around nine or ten. 

The old lady, in her mid fifties, is Thomas  Stocker senior’s sister, Ann, who was 

living with them and the three younger girls at the front, are Marian, who is 

eight, Sophie, 3 and Elspeth, 2. 

Tom Stocker worked closely with the Baptist minister to see that the Ebenezer 

Chapel was funded and built in 1899 but he died only five years later and his 

son Thomas Medland Stocker took over the running of the China Clay 

Company. It was he, our former choir master and church organist, who 

encouraged more than a hundred of his employees to enlist in World War One. 

In the China Clay Review Thomas Medland Stocker’s life was detailed in an 

article entitled “Our Portrait Gallery”. This was almost certainly published in 

about 1920, since we know that he died whilst sailing to America in 1931 and 

he was still alive at the time the article was published and had taken over the 

company on the death of his father. 

 “Mr T Medland Stocker J.P., the head of the West of England and Great 

Beam Clay Co. Ltd., for the past 15 years, is one of the mildest mannered men 

who ever controlled a great industry. He avoids publicity as much as possible 

and it is with great difficulty that he can be persuaded to undertake anything 

that brings him under the public eye. He tells you frankly that he prefers 

obscurity, and does not care at all for the honours which draw so many 

mediocre people into public life. He makes no pretensions to public speaking 

and can very seldom be persuaded to make a speech, but when he does get on 

his legs he speaks to the point, and has no use for rhetoric. As he takes little or 

no part in public functions, so he very seldom attends them, preferring to 

render what service he does to good objects in a quiet and unostentatious way. 

 Mr Stocker is almost as retiring in social life as in the public life of his 

native town. There is none of that parading of wealth with him which is a 

characteristic of many prominent business men. The things which are said to 



absorb his whole attention are said to be his home, his business, and his motors 

and garden. These are also his hobbies coupled with a partiality for reading. 

A Busy Man. 

 The control of his big firm absorbs a great deal of his time and he is a 

hard worker. His business takes him at intervals to distant parts of the world. 

One day you enquire for him, and are told he is in London. A week or two later 

he may be in America or on the Continent. The calls upon his business time are 

many, and yet he is most considerate to callers. Though the responsibility of his 

position carries with it an air of importance, which is only natural, Mr Stocker is 

not at all bumptious or overbearing, and does not advertise his superiority. He 

is very accessible to all but time wasters, and is impatient at unnecessary delay. 

He can be coaxed but will not be driven; he is amenable to argument, but will 

not be bullied. 

Managing Director at 28. 

 When one remembers the many years Mr Stocker has been in the China 

Clay industry, it is somewhat surprising to hear that he is only 49 years of age. 

He is about 5ft 8 in. In height, possesses benevolent features, but premature 

baldness and a slight stoop to give him an appearance of age beyond his years. 

In conjunction with his cousin, Mr Henry Stocker, Mr Medland Stocker 

succeeded, at the age of 28, to the responsibilities of the head of his firm on the 

death, in 1904, of his father, Mr Tom Stocker, who was one of the pioneers of 

the China Clay industry, and whose memory is still much revered in the Clay 

area. 

 The extent of his company’s operations represents over a score of china 

clay works and china stone quarries, and amongst them are the famous 

“Dorothy”, “Dubbers”, and “Trethosa” Clay Mines. These works are equipped 

with modern appliances, each capable of producing 40,000 tons per annum. 

Established 80 Years. 

 The very earliest workings of this company began in the year 1839, in the 

district of St Stephens in Brannell, by the late Messrs. Thomas Whitford, 

Thomas Theophilus Hawkey, William Marshall Grose, Edward Stocker, and 

Thomas Maynard, and it is interesting to recall the crude method of production 



in those days when there were neither railways nor drying kilns. The clay was 

dug out of the pits and conveyed in hand barrows to the primitive micas, and 

dried by the sun in large square earth pans. Instead of the modern railway 

facilities, the clay was conveyed in horse-drawn wagons to the local ports for 

shipment – Pentewan 10 miles and Charlestown about 7 miles. Add to this the 

unmacadamised condition of the roads, and one can form some idea of the 

great difficulties with which the China Clay Merchants of those day had to 

contend. 

 The clay workers only received a shilling (five pence) a day per man, and 

were very proud to be earning that amount, without limit to hours, and the 

Captains were paid 1shilling and 6 pence per day – a remarkable contrast to 

present day conditions. The West of England China Clay Co. Limited was formed 

in 1849, and for many years was under the control of the late Mr T. Stocker, 

who was well-known throughout the Potteries. The operations of this Company 

extended beyond St Stephens in Brannell to the adjoining parishes of St Dennis, 

Roche and St Mewan; also to Ponts Mill, St Blazey, and Plympton in Devon. 

From a few hundred tons per annum the production of his firm grew to such an 

extent that in the year 1900 it exceeded 100,000 tons. 

 At the time of Mr Tom Stocker’s death the output of the West of England 

and Great Beam Co. had reached 120,000 tons and continued to increase until 

1914, when the normal yearly production amounted to considerably over 

200,000 tons. 

From Manchester to St Austell. 

 Up to about twelve years ago the firm conducted most of their business 

through their offices in Manchester, but finding it more advantageous to 

conduct sales from St Austell, the firm erected imposing head offices in 1908, in 

High Cross Street, the main road leading from the town to the station. 

 The West of England Co. has always been a more or less family concern, 

and a transfer of its shares has been restricted. The firm has always had the 

reputation of paying good wages to their workers in the clay works , and the 

treatment to their clerical staff has been on a generous scale. The Company 

was the first to recognise the Workers’ Union, and it paved the way for the 

eventual recognition of the Union by the Employers’ Federation early last year. 



Liberal Nonconformist. 

 In 1908, Mr Medland Stocker was created a Justice of the Peace. When 

policies were run on party lines, Mr Stocker was a Liberal, and at several 

successive elections in the old Mid Cornwall Division signed the Liberal 

candidate’s chief nomination paper. He is a Nonconformist, and a generous 

supporter of the St Austell Baptist Church, which his father was chiefly 

instrumental in erecting, and of which he is a prominent member. Both he, 

personally, and his firm are well-known for their generous support of charitable 

objects, the St Austell Cottage Hospital being a notable example. 

One of the Creators of the A.C.C. 

 In the negotiations which led to the formation of the Associated China 

Clays Limited, in 1917, Mr Stocker took a prominent part. As Chairman of the 

meetings at which the foundations of the Associatio0n, which has saved the 

China Clay Industry from disaster, were being laid, Mr Stocker revealed 

qualities of patience, perseverance and tact which were the admiration of all 

who were associated with him, and which undoubtedly contributed very largely 

to the success of the negotiations. In recognition of the able manner in which 

he piloted the producers through many difficulties, he was appointed the first 

joint Managing Director, a position which he has filled with distinction and still 

retains. Since its formation the Associated China Clays has more than justified 

its existence, and given satisfaction to all its members representing practically 

the whole of the clay industry. 

National Service. 

 During the War Mr Stocker rendered the Government valuable services, 

first in the recruitment of clay workers for the Army, and at a later period, 

when demands for national service were paramount, threw himself 

wholeheartedly into the work of securing men for munition work and the 

ironstone quarries. He also took a leading part in the formation and 

management of the Mid Cornwall munitions Factory, which was successfully 

established at Nanpean, and turned out excellent supplies of shells when they 

were very urgently needed by the War Office. 

 



English China Clays Amalgamation. 

 Recently Mr Stocker’s activities have extended to the still further 

financial development of his own firm, resulting in its amalgamation with 

Messrs. Martin Bros. Limited, and the North Cornwall China Clay Co. Limited, 

under the title of English China Clays Limited. Of this new concern his co-

directors of the Associated Clays – Mr Reginald Martin and Mr Walter Sessions 

– are joint managing directors with himself, Mr Reginald Martin being the 

Chairman. 

 Though Mr Medland Stocker succeeded to big responsibilities when quite 

young, he has carried the burden with remarkable ease, and achieved success 

as a businessman which is recognised throughout the China Clay industry. He 

has three daughters, the youngest of whom, Miss Kittie Stocker, is acquiring a 

reputation as a classical dancer, and from time to time performs before local 

audiences for charitable objects.  

 Early in the War Mr Stocker suffered the loss of his nephew, Lieutenant 

Tom Stocker, and only recently received the news that his only other nephew, 

Flight Sub-Lieut. Edward Stocker, aged 18, who had been missing on the 

Somme since March last, was officially reported killed.” (PB 

Thomas Medland Stocker (1876 – 1931) 

 

 


